
A  go off B  go out C  go on D  go over

Q1

A  go off B  go out C  go on D  go over

Q2

A  go back B  go out C  go on D  go off

Q3

A  go off B  go over C  go on D  go back

Q4

A  go out B  go over C  go off D  go on

Q5

A  go on B  go over C  go out D  go off

Q6

A  go back B  go over C  go out D  go off

Q7

A  Go back B  Go over C  Go out D  Go off

Q8

A  going out B  going off C  going back D  going over

Q9

A  go back B  go over C  go out D  go off

Q10

Phrasal idioms with the verb 'go'

Please choose the most appropriate answer for each sentence.

Pakistani viewers will no longer be able to watch their favorite Bollywood movies, as the government has decided that
all Indian cable channels will ..... the air at the end of this month.

Would you rather ..... for Chinese food or Italian food?

The mayor has allowed vendors to ..... to their old place after many of them complained of lowered income following
the implementation of the night market last week.

Rosie overslept because her alarm clock didn't ..... this morning.

The families of the seven astronauts lost aboard the space shuttle Columbia told NASA last Monday that space
exploration must ......

Indonesia's fuel subsidies could ..... 100 trillion Rupiah ($9.6 billion) due to high prices and fuel scarcity in parts of the
world's fourth most populous country, its president said on Tuesday.

Two out of every five companies struck by disaster ..... of business.

..... the railroad tracks, and at the traffic light, go straight. Continue to the next stoplight on Broad St. and turn right
onto Markham Ave. The library is the first building on the left.

A chiropractor who claims he can treat anyone by ..... in time to when an injury occurred has attracted the attention of
State regulators.

Earlier this morning the wind was blowing at about 25 mph and the temperature was -5 F. It was way too cold to .....
jogging.
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ANSWERS: Phrasal idioms with the verb 'go'

Pakistani viewers will no longer be able to watch their favorite Bollywood movies, as the government has decided that
all Indian cable channels will ..... the air at the end of this month.

A  go off

Would you rather ..... for Chinese food or Italian food?

B  go out

The mayor has allowed vendors to ..... to their old place after many of them complained of lowered income following
the implementation of the night market last week.

A  go back

Rosie overslept because her alarm clock didn't ..... this morning.

A  go off

The families of the seven astronauts lost aboard the space shuttle Columbia told NASA last Monday that space
exploration must ......

D  go on

Indonesia's fuel subsidies could ..... 100 trillion Rupiah ($9.6 billion) due to high prices and fuel scarcity in parts of the
world's fourth most populous country, its president said on Tuesday.

B  go over

Two out of every five companies struck by disaster ..... of business.

C  go out

..... the railroad tracks, and at the traffic light, go straight. Continue to the next stoplight on Broad St. and turn right
onto Markham Ave. The library is the first building on the left.

B  Go over

A chiropractor who claims he can treat anyone by ..... in time to when an injury occurred has attracted the attention of
State regulators.

C  going back

Earlier this morning the wind was blowing at about 25 mph and the temperature was -5 F. It was way too cold to .....
jogging.

C  go out
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